2019-2020 SAT - ACT: VERBAL & MATH Prep Classes
SIX SESSIONS(12 hours total):
5:30 – 7:30 p.m. (both classes) New Option for Math Sessions
All dates are Tuesdays for Math and Wednesdays for Verbal.
unless indicated such as Math Fall and Spring Sessions. Please check the www.teachthemlive.com website for
any date corrections especially due to school cancellations. We may or may not meet when school is cancelled
depending on the administration’s decision after 2:00pm. Cancellation messages will be tweeted on the SACS
homepage as well as posted at www.teachthemlive.com . Dates for makeup will be announced on that website.
Math sessions will run online through www.zoom.us. even if the class is cancelled due to weather. Thank you.
Email Junior Stailey with questions(teachthemlive@gmail.com). These sessions are not affiliated with
Homestead High School.
Math
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There will now be two options on how you attend math sessions. This
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will NOT apply to the verbal sessions at this time.
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1) You can physically be in Room 517 from 5:30 to 7:30 or whatever
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part of the session you can attend(limit 30 students). If more than 30
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paid students choose option 1, then all other participants will be in
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Late Fall(Session 1) for Dec. 7th test option 2.

Each student registered in any
math session will receive ONE
hour of personal online math
tutoring prior to their exam.
Appointments need to be
arranged in a two week window
prior to the test being taken and
emails can be sent to
teachthemlive@gmail.com to
arrange the time.
Winter(Session 2) for Mar. 14th test
Math
Verbal
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Instructors:

2) If staying home is more your style, you can join us online through
www.zoom.us. This is an online conferencing service which will be
utilized in every session. Students at home can hear me through their
speakers and can type questions that will be answered during our
session. Mr. Stailey will write on screen demonstrating all the math
concepts. All students will be sent an email invitation for each
session. If they login to the session, they can take part from the
comfort of home or Starbucks for that matter. All math sessions will be
recorded for viewing later which will be shared by email to students the
next day. So even if you can’t attend or login, you will still be able to
view it later.
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Spring(Session 3) for May 2nd test
Verbal
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Verbal: Vernell Fettig, Former Homestead English Teacher or possible substitute(Jamie Smith or Angela Green)
Math: Junior Stailey Math Teacher at Homestead

Payment options on the website www.teachthemlive.com :
$ 175.00 (Includes SAT College Board Text) for Verbal or Math
$250.00 for both classes
Signing up for the math section gives each student ONE hour of personal online math tutoring. Details above.
Payment must be received by the start of the session. Both classes held at Homestead High School in room 517
(Entrance #29 – door for hallway to Academy on Aboite Ctr. Rd side)
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Please go to the website www.teachthemlive.com to register and pay for the class of your
choice. Online registration needs to accompany payment to save a spot in the session chosen.
Without payment, no spot is saved. For math sessions, please select whether you plan to attend
physically or online using the conferencing service www.zoom.us . If online only, please pick
up your book from Mr. Stailey in Room 517 before classes start, or it will be mailed to you based
on distance to Homestead. No refunds (amount may be applied to later classes- some

exceptions do apply).

